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Spring Garden Planting Time 

     St. Patrick’s Day, celebrated this week, has long been the traditional time to plant potatoes.  

Temperature is actually more a determining factor of time to plant than is the calendar. However, 

in our area of Kansas mid-March to late-March is typically when we see the ground temperatures 

reach a window that is optimal for potatoes to begin growing.  

     When planning the spring garden, be sure to buy seed potatoes rather than using those bought 

for cooking. Seed potatoes are certified disease free and have plenty of starch to sprout as 

quickly as soil temperatures allow. Most seed potatoes can be cut into four pieces, though large 

potatoes may yield more, and small less. Each pound of potatoes should yield 8 to10 seed pieces.  

Each seed piece should be between 1.5 and 2 ounces to insure there is enough energy for 

germination. Cut the seed 2 to 3 days before planting so freshly cut surfaces have a chance to 

suberize, or toughen, and form a protective coating. Storing seed in a warm location during 

suberization will speed the process.  

     Plant each seed piece about 1 to 2 inches deep and 8 to 12 inches apart in rows. Although it is 

important to plant potatoes in March, emergence is slow. It is often mid-April to late-April 

before new plants poke their way through the soil. As the potatoes grow, pull soil up to the base 

of the plants. New potatoes are borne above the planted seed piece, and it is important to keep 

sunlight from hitting the new potatoes. Exposed potatoes will turn green and produce a 

poisonous substance called solanine. Keeping the potatoes covered will prevent this from 

happening and will help your crop yield an abundance of quality potatoes. 

     Rhubarb is another crop that should be planted from mid-March to early April in Kansas.     

Rhubarb is a perennial vegetable that can be a bit tricky to grow in our area. It is native to 

northern Asia (possibly Siberia) and so is adapted to cold winters and dry summers. However, it 

is susceptible to crown rot and should not be subjected to “wet feet” and therefore should be 

grown in a well-drained soil. The addition of organic matter can increase drainage as well as 

raise the soil level so that crown rot is less likely.  Be sure to have a soil test done as rhubarb 

does best with a pH below 7.0. 

     To prepare the seed bed, mix 5 to 10 pounds of well-rotted barnyard manure into the soil for 

each 10 square feet of bed before planting. Rhubarb is propagated from crowns (root sections) 

that contain one or two buds. Plants should be spaced 2 to 3 feet apart in the row with 4 to 5 feet 

between rows. The crowns are planted shallow so that the buds are just one-half to 1 inch below 

the soil surface. Firm soil around the crowns and make sure they are not in a depression that 

holds water. Recommended varieties include Canada Red, Crimson Red, McDonald and 

Valentine.   

     Allow the crop to establish well the first year and so planning ahead for this crop to harvest in 

year two and beyond.  Depending upon care the plant will likely need to be dug and divided in 5 

to 10 years.  Establish a rotation plan to always have a part of the crop in production. 
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